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RAMALING-A ANNAYI a n d  A n o t h b e  (D e fr n d a m ts ) ,  1933,
. Marclx 7.

A p p e l l a n t s ,  __ ____ __

V.

N AK AYAN A AN NAVI a n d  o t h e k s  ( P l a i n t o ’f s ) ,  

R e s p o n d e n t s .

[AND CONNBCl’ED APPEAL.]

On Appeal from tlie Higli Court of J nclicatiire at 
Madras.]

Hindu Law— Fartition-—Marriage ê c.penseŝ  provision for—  
Marriage after 'plaint hut before d(̂ crep.— G ift to daughter 
out o f  joint 'property.

The institution of a suit for partition by a member of a joint 
Hindu family effects a severance of the joint status of the family, 
and a member of the family who ia then unmarried is not entitled 
to have a provision made in the partition for his marriage 
expenses, although he marries before the decree in the suit is 
made.

Assig'uments by a membar ol; a joint Hindu family to his 
daughters of m sum of money and ol: a usufructuary mortgage 
held valid, both Courts in India having found that they were 
reasonable in the oircujnsbances in which fchej were made.

OONSOLIDATED APPEALS (Nos. 150 aiid 151 of 1919 
from a judgment and decree, 19th April 1915) of tlie High 
Court, varying a decree of tlie Sabordiaate Judge of 
Tinnevelly.

The Consolidated Appeals arose out of a suit broughfc 
by Narajana Amiavi, and his two minor sons, for parti
tion of the property of a joint Hindu (Mitakshara) 
family consisting of tliomselves and of Ramalinga, 
Eamakrislina, and Krislina Annavi, the last three named 
with otlierB being defendants. Narayana was fclie son of

*  Present •.— L o rd  A t k in s o n , L ord  Oa e s o k , S ir J ohn  E d g e , and M r. A mEkb A w .
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eajt.ui.vg4 LakRlimivarciiia (deceased); Ramaliu^a was tlie son ; and
A n n a v i  “ '  ■ \

tlie other two named defeiidaiits were grandsons of
anxavi Bamalinga (deceased), the brothe.r of Lakshmivaraha.

Both Courts in India had rejected the defendant’s 
contention that in 1895 there had been a division of the 
joint, st;xtns of the family. At, thiit date cei'tain sums 
due to a money-lending business carried on by the joint 
family liad been divided. The Subordinate J udge found 
tliat there had then been a, complete winding u]> of the 
family inone^'-lending business. The High Com-t found 
that t;he division of property which then took place 
comprised only three particular items, and that the 
residue of the family property remained to bo partitioned 
in the suit. The question as to the ti'ue effect of the 
transaction of 1895 depended upon the evidence and 
report of that part of the case is not called for.

Two subsidiary questions arose. The first was as to 
the validity of gifts made by Lakshmivaraha (deceased) 
to his daughter Ponnu Animal. On the division in 1895, 
Lakshmivaraha was allotted a sum of Es. 8,300 due to 
the family business from a debtor, who gave him a 
promissory note for Bs. 3,J)00 and, by his directions, 
gave a note for Bs. 5,000 to Ponnu Ainnial. [n 1898 
these notes were securcd b}̂  usufructuary mortgages. In, 
1908, Lakshmivaraha assigned to Ponnu Ammal by deed 
the mortgage for Bs. 3,300 in his favour, together with a 
small house. The deed gave the reasons for the trans
action as follows; “  As you are my only daughter, as 
from the time of your mother’s death up to tliisdate you 
alone have been protecting me properly, as .!' did not 
give you jewels and ornaments such as would be in 
keeping with my rank, as I did not at all give you the 
funds of your mother which were with me, I have, with 
sound understanding and full consent, conveyed to you 
by means of this deed of settlement the properties



specified in the schedules.” Tlie yalue of fclie plaintiffs’ 
claim in tlie suit was put at oyer a lakli of rupees. kahavana

The second question arose upon a claim of the aknati. 
plaintiffs that the marriage expenses of plaintiffs 2 and 3, 
the sons of Naraj^ana (plaintiff 1) should be provided 
for. At the date when the suit was brought neither of 
the sons was married, but the elder niarried before the 
decree was made. The expenses of the marriage of 
defendant 1, who was in the sa,me degree as plaintiffs 2 
and, 3, had been met out of the joint faniily property.

The Subordinate Judge held that any claim to the 
Bs. 5,000 given to Ponnu Ammal was barred by liniitation, 
and that the gift to her in 1908 was valid as stridhan. He 
referred to S'/mdararanmyya, v. Sitam,ma(l) in support of 
his view on. that point, and said that the gift could not be 
considered unreasonable in the circumstances of the case.
He rejected the claim to marriage expenses, saying :

“  I  c a n  f in d  n o  a u t h o r i t y  in  s u p p o r t  o f  th e  p la in t i f f s ’ c o n t e n 

t i o n  on th is  p o in t  ; it is  tr u e  t h a t  in  th e  c a s e  o f  b r o t h e r s ,  t h e  

e ld e s t  b r o th e r  is  b o u n d  t o  p e r f o r m  th e  n e c e s s a r y  s a m a k a r a s  

f r o m  th e  c o m m o n  f u n d s  f o r  h is  y o u n g e r  b r o t h e r s , b u t  t h a t  is  

n o t  th e  c a se  h e r e .”

On appeal to the High Court the learned Judges 
(SankaijanNayae and Oldpield, JJ.,) affirmed the decision 
of the Subordinate Judge as to the properties transferred 
to Ponnu Ammal. They farther considered that the 
transaction could not be treated as a mere gift, as Ponnu 
Ammal was living with and looking after her father.
They held that the marriage expenses of plaintiff 2 
should be provided for, as in their view the severanco of 
the joint status took place only when the decree was 
made. They rejected the claim of plaintiff 3, who was 
unmarried at the date of the decree, declining to follow 
Srinivasa Iyengar v. TJiirmengadafJmiyangar(2)^ since in
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Sahaik»* tliGir view niarriat̂ Q was not oblijratory. and tli© antici*Asn&ti O o ./ , • • JS
t'.  ̂ pafcory proTision of fands for marriages was not enjoined

akmvi, "by the texts or a convGrdent practice, Tke appeal to the -
High Court is reported in Narayana v. Hamlingail) 
and a pedigree ■will he found there.

•The first of the present Appeals was by defendants 1 
and 6j namely, Eamalinga Annavi and his widowed 
mother; and the second by plaintiffs 1, 2 and 3, 
namely, Narayana Annavi and his two sons, of whom the 
elder had attained his majority. The arguments are 
here reported only so far as they related to the two 
subsidiary questions above referred to.

Sir George Loumcleŝ  K.G., and Duhe for the appellants 
in the first Appeal, contended on the evidence tbat in 
1895 there had been either a complete severance, or in 
any case a partition of the whole of the property 
connected with the family money-lending business.
> Btmney K,G.  ̂ and Kemrort/nj Brown for the respon
dents (appellants in the second Appeal).—The gifts to 
Ponnu Ammal were invalid, having regard to the facts 
that the father had co-parceners, and that tlie gift was not 
out of income. Each of those considerations was expressly • 
made aground of the decision in BacJioo v. Manli0rebai(2), 
which was affirmed by the Board in Bachoo v. Mmil’O’- 
reJa?'(3). The gift being of a considerable portion 
of the joint property was invalid : SamahM Ammal 
V. Chahupany Ghettiar{4i). The High Court in the 
present case followed its decision in Sundararamayya 
v. 8ifamma(b)  ̂but that decision is not supported by the 
authorities and is distinguishable. Ghumman Sahu v. 
Gqn Sahi{^), which was there relied on, related to a gift 
by a widow, who necessarily had no co-parceners;

(1) (!9If5) I.L.R , 39 Mad,. 587. f2) fl905) I .L .S ,, 20 Boro., 51.
(3) (1907) I.L.R., 31 Born,, 873 (!'.C .) ; L.R., 34 I. \ ., 107.

(4) (1907) I.L.R., 30 Mad., 452. (5) (1912) I.L.E., 35 Mad., 628.
(6) ; 1̂910) S7 Calc., 1.



furtlier, that gift was a marriage gift., Secondly, tlie 
marriage expenses of botli Narayanans sons should hare  ̂ »>

®   ̂  ̂  ̂ _ N a k a y a k a

been provided for. Srinivasa Iyengar v. Tkiruvengadath- akn̂ iti. 
aiyangar(l)^ which the High Court declined to follow, 
was subsequently followed in Go-palam v. VenhataragJia- 
vulii(2), the deciRion. in the present case being dissented 
from. [Reference was also made to Jairam r, Natliu(Z)._

De Grmjth.Gr, K.O., and NarasimJiam for the defend
ant.—>Ramakrishna admitted the validity of the gifts to 
Ponnu Am m aL With regard to the marriage expenses, 
the joint status of the family was determined by a notice 
served by Narayana on the other members in July 1909 ; 
at latest it was terminated by the bringing of the present 
suit: Girja Bai v. Sadashiv Dhundiraj{4). Neither son 
being then married the expenses should not be allowed.
In Srinivasa Iyengar v. Thiruvengadathaiyongar[ 1), 
S adasiva A t y a e , J., held that marriage in the case 
of a male member was not an obligatory samskara 
for which provision should be made ; S undara A y y a b , J., 
came to the opposite conclusion. Upon a reference 
to Spenceb, J., the allowance of marriage expenses 
was upheld, but as being in accordance with 
modern conditions rather than strict Hindu Law. In 
Go'palam v. V6nJcataraghavidu{2)  ̂ a case of partition 
between brothers, the last-named decision was adopted, 
but apparently merely as being in accordance with the 
practice in Madras. It is submitted that the judgment 
of S adasiva  A y y a r , j . ,  above referred to expressed the 
true view according to Hindu Law. There is no other 
authority than those mentioned wliich supports the 
allowance of expenses for prospective marriages, and the 
practice would give rise to inconvenient complications.
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EiaiMNCA T}ig decision of the Full Bench in Kameswam 8astri v.
A n n a v i   ̂ ,

«• VesracJiarlu(l) was merely that where it was reasonably
anxati necessary for a karta to feorrow money tor tlie purpose

of tlie marriage of a member, an alienation of tlie joint 
family property binds tlie family.

Parikh for Ponnii Ammal was not called upon.
Sir George Loimidss, E.O., replied on the evidence.

The JUDGMENT of their Lordships was delivered by 
Mr. Ameer Mr. A meee A ll— These two consolidated AppealsAm from a decree of the High Court of Madras arise out of 

a suit which was brought by the plaintiffs in the Court 
of the Subordinate Judge of Tinnevelly on 31st January 
1910, for a decree for partition in respect of certain 
moveable and immoveable properties together with 
outstandings of a money-lending business, on the allega
tion that they and the defendants 1, 2 and 3 formed 
members of a joint undivided Mitakshara family.

The judgment dealt very fully with the evidence as 
to the effect of the transactions of 189$, their Lordships 
coming to the conclusion that the view of the Subordinate 
Judge was right and that that of the High Court could 
not be sustained; the two questions above referred to 
were then dealt with as follows.]

There remain now the two questions, one relating to 
the validity of the two gifts made by Lakshmivaraha to 
the fourth defendant, Ponnu Ammal. The fii-st is an 
assignment of Ra. 5,000 out of the money whicli fell to 
the share of Lakshmivaraha due from the Thiriiva- 
duthurai Mutt. This was done at the instance of 
Lakshmivaraha. The other is an assignment of a 
usufructuary mortgage held by him. In the aggregate 
the two sums amount to Rs. 8,000. The father has

(I) (1911) r.L.B,, 34 Mad,, 422,



undoubtedly the power under tlie Hindu Law of making,
“witJiiii reasonable limits, gifts of moveable property to a 
daugliter. In one case, the Board uplxeld the gift of a AtniAYi 
small share of immoYeable property on the groimd that it mv.̂ amkbr 
was not shown to be unreasonable. In the present case, 
the gifts relate to sums of money. The only question is 
whether they were' reasonable. Both the Oouz’ts in 
India have answered the question in the affirmative and 
their Loi-dships have no materials or ground to hold 
otherwise.

Regarding the prayer for the allotment upon partition 
“"̂ of Es. 2,000 for the marriages of plaintiffs 2 and 3, the 

High Oourfc disallowed the claim in respect of the pros
pective marriage, but allowed it for the expenses of the 
marriage that took place before the decree in the first 
Court, on the ground that the joint family status was 
not dissevered until the decree for partition, and that 
the joint family liability continued until then,. This 
view is opposed to the law laid down in Girjoi Bai 
V. Sadashiv Dhimdiraj{i) where it was held expressly, 
that under the law of the Mitakshara, to which the 
parties in the present case are subject, an unambigtious 
and definite intimation of intention on the part 
of one member of the family to separate himself 
and to enjoy his share in severalty has the effect of 
creating a division of the interest which, until then, he 
had held in jointness. This intention was clearly 
intimated to the co-parceners when the plaintiff N"arayana 
served on them the notice on 30th Jxdy 1909. That 
notice effected a separation so far as his branch of the 
family was concerned, and no obligation rested on the 
joint family in respect of his sons’ marriages. The 
decree of the Subordinate Judge dismissing thes claim 
was therefore correct.
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AI.U

ea-maxtkra [After dealing with anotlier small question not
f. material to  this report, and the cosis, the judgment 

axnati concluded.]
Mr. A MEEK Their Lordships will accordingly humbly advise His

Majesty to set aside the decree of the High Court and 
restore the decree of the Subordinate Judge, subject to 
the above variation, with the above directions as to 
costs.

Solicitors for appellants (defendants 1 and 6) : 
C/iajfman- Wallier Shephard,

Solicitors for respondents (plaintiffs 1, 2 and 3) ; 
Barroio, Bogers NevilL

Solicitor for respondent (defendant 2) : Douglas
Grant.

Solicitor for respondent (defendant 4): E. Dalgado.
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m S v  a n d  c o m p a n y  ( P l a i n t i f f s ) ,

MAHOMED HANEBPj s i n c e d e c e a s e d  ( D e f e n b a k t ).

[On Appeal from the High Court of Judicature at 
Madras.]

Arhitraiton-—Award—Submission to arlitration— Suit in India 
on airml— Defence o f irregularity in arhiiration— Jtidg-  ̂
ment hy default in England— Suing on judgment in India—  
Code 01 Civil ProcBdure {Act V o f Jij08), s, lS~~~Arhitraiion 
Act, 1889 (52 a7id 53, Vict.  ̂ c. 49)  ̂ see. 11.

In a suit in India upoa an award made upon a submission to 
arbitration wliicli proTided tliatthe arbitration waa to talro place 
in London and in accordance with English law and procedure^ 
irregulariby or misoonducfs in amring at the award is not a 
dofsnce j tli© award can b© set asid© on fclios0 grounds only by

 ̂ “ ' - ■ ----— ----'

* F r e a e n t Viacounfc C ays, Lord Shaw, Lord Phim im oes, S ir  J o h n  E d g s  
and M e. A uesb A m .


